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Before BMde J,
H A R I RAM  (C o n v ic t ) Petitioner

versus _
The C R O W N — Eespoadent. D ec  16.

Criminal Revision No. 906 of 1§33-

AGco7npUae--~f.est‘imony of—what corrohoratioji required.
Held, tliat tke estaWislied T̂ l̂e of practice as to necessity 

o£ corro'boration of tlie statement of an. accomplice is practical
ly taiitamoimt to a rule of law, and tlie eTidfence in corrobora
tion miiBt lie independent and must affect tte  accused by con
necting or tending to connect tim  witli tlie crime. It need 
not be direct evidence tbat tKe accused committed tKe crime, 
it is sxiffi-cifent if it is merely circumstantial eT?idence of his 
eonnection -witiL tiie crimej and it need not relate to t ie  aotTiai 
participatiGn of tlie accused in tlie crime witK wliicli lie was 
ciiarged I wliat is necessary is corroboration; i some material 
particnlars wMcli m il satisfy the Gotirt of tbfe truth, of tks 
accomplice’s story, in so far as it implicates the acciised.

Case law discussed.'

Petition for retnsion of the order of Mr. C. M\- 
Ofmerod, Additional Sessions Judge, Awiritsar, dated 
2nd June, 1933, affirming that of E.. S. Laia Izzat 
Rai, Magistrate, 1st Class, with Section 30 fowers,
Amritsar, dated 1st May, 1933, conmcting the 
■petitioner.

Bhagat E am P uri, for Petitioner.

D, G. R alli, for Government Advocate, for Res- 
.'.pondent,

Bhtde J .— CriMiiial Revisions Nos. 906,1383 and Bhide J. 
1384 of 1933 arise out of cases in whioli the facts are 
connected and the points for decision are of a similar 
character and it will be convenient to dispose of them 
together.
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1983 One Prem Kraiiar was undergoing a sentence of
H a e t B a m  imprisonment for five years under section 2 0  of tlie

Arms Act in the Borstal Jail. He was transferred 
to the Mayo Hospital for treatment and on the 11th 

-BfeiDE J. April, 1932, managed to escape from the hospital with
the help of two persons named Ram Nath and Indar 
Na.th (petitioner in Criminal Eevision No. 1884 of 
1938)., He was taken to the printing press of Sotin- 
dar Nath (petitioner in Criminal Revision No. 1383 
of 1933) and was kept there’for three or foiir days. 
He'then left Lahore and^wandered from place to place 
for some. time. He reached Amritsa,r about the 
middle of November and was kept concealed on the 
top ioor of a house, with the help of Hari Ram (peti
tioner in Criminal Revision No. 906 o f 1983), who 
also used to supply him food .etc., till the Police got 
a clue about Prem Kumar’ s whereabouts andrarrested 
him on the 28th December, .1932. Qn the basis of 
these facts, Hari Ram and Sotindar Nath have been 
separately tried and convicted under section 216, 
Indian Penal Code. Hari Ram has been sentenced to 
rigorous imprisonment for 18 m.onths while Sotindar 
Nath has been senteiiced to rigorous imprisonment 
for one year and nine months and a M e of Rs. 100. 
Indar Nath has been found guilty under section 
224/109, Indian Penal Code, in a separate trial and 
has been sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for two 
years.,

The principal witness in all these cases was Prem. 
Kumar himself, and it is not disputed that Kis evidence 
does implicate the petitioners and support &  
victions. It is, however, urged that tfe  
Prem Kumar is in the nature of the testimony o f an
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accomplice and there is littl'e or no evidence in corro
boration of it to sustain the convictions of the peti
tioners.'

 ̂ - In the case of Hari Ram, there is ample evidence 
in corroboration o>f the statement of Prem K'umar as 
regards Hari Bam supplying food etc., a,nd this was 
not challenged, but it was urged that there was no 
evidence in support of Prem EluniaT’s statement that 
Hfiri Kam was aw âre ('sf the fact that he had escaped 
from lawful custody and that in the absence of corro
boration as regards Hari Ram’s knowledge of this 
fact, his conviction cannot be sustained. I  do not 
think this argument is sound. It is true that it Is a 
well establishe rule of practice to require corrobora
tion of the statement of an accomplice connecting the 
accused person with the crime; but corroboratioii is 
not required in all details. As pointed out by a! 
Division Bench in a recent case Stngh r :  Emperor
(1), even slight corroboration is sufficient for the pur
poses of this rule, if  the Court is satisfied thereby 
about the genuineness of the accomplice’ s story, so 
far as it implicates the accused person. To insist on ■ 
corroboration of the story in every detail, would 
practically mean requiring independent proof which 
will do away with the necessity o f  relying on the 
testimony of the accomplice at all. In the present 
instance, therefore, there being sufficient corrohora' 
tive evidence in other respects, it was not necessary 
-oven according to the established rule of practice 
referred to above to r<̂ quire independent corroborative 
evidence of the statement of the approver as regards 
the knowledge of Hari Ram about Prem Kumar being

CL)(1932) I. L E. 14 Lah. 111.

1933 

ffaei Mam
'V.

Th e  Osowiir. 

Bhide I.
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an absconder. Tfc ma,-y, however, be pointed out that 
H ari Eam the circumstances in which Prem Kumar was secretly 

kept, on the top floor of the house and supplied with' 
food, etc., the discovery of the key of Hari Ram's 
office with Prem, Kumar etc. are facts which indicate 
that Hari Ram must have been aware of the fact that 
Prem Kumar was an absconder and go to support 
Prem Kumar’s statement in this respect.

The above remarks also apply to the case o f 
Sotindar Nath. Sotindar Nath has admitted that- 
he allowed Prem Kumar to stay in a room o f  the print
ing press for two or three days, but it is urged on his 
behalf that he did so innocently and was not aware o f  
the fact that Prem Kumar had escaped from lawful 
custody. Prem Kumar o f course states that he was 
informed of the fact, but it is urged that there is 
no corroboration of Prem Kumar’s statement in thi® 
respect. But Prem E amar’ s stat̂ =̂ ment is corroborate 
ed in several other material particulars and it was 
not essential that it should have been corrohorated in 
this particular. Prem Kumar is a resident of the 
United Provinces and his location in a room in the 
press after his sudden arrival for two or three days 
instead of his being lodged in the residenti house 
as an ordinary guest goes to indicate guilty knowledge. 
It was urged that the employees in the press and 
customers used to see Prem Kumar, but the latter waS' 
a stranger in Lahore and there was little risk involved 
in his being kept there for 2 or 3 days only. It was 
further argued that Sotindar ISFath used to be sent 
away  ̂ when Prem Kumar’s friends came to talk M tli 
him. But this very fact was sufficient to arous© 
Sotindar Nath’ s suspicions. P^em Kumar and his



friends may not have cared to take Sotindar Natli into 
confidence as regards all their plans, but this would hari Eam 
not show that Sotindar Nath was acting innocently.
There is no allegation o f any enmity on the part o f  _
Prem Kumar and the corroboration of his state.in.ent Bh-ide J.
in other particulars together with the manner in which 

he was kept in the press, are in my opinion sufficient 
to justify his conviction.

As regards Indar Nath (a boy aged about 16 or 
17) the learned Sessions Judge has held that there 
was no corroboration o f the accomplice’s statement 
implicating Indar Nath, but he was of opinion that 
the conviction of an accused person on the uncorro
borated testimony of an approver is not absoliifeely 
illegal and in the special circrnnstances o f  this case, 
the sole testimony o f the accomplice ooul^ safely 
taken as a basis for conviction. The learned counsel 
for the petitibner has urged that the learned Sessions 
Judge has erred in law in taking this view as the 
established rule o f practice as to necessity o f eorro- 
boration o f the statement of an accomplice is prac
tically tantamount to a rule of law [^/. Balmohand y .
Crown {1)\ Barhati y . Emiyeror (2), HaJcam Singh v.
Emperor (3) and Ranhir Singh v. Emperor (4)]. In 
any case the accomplice Prem Kumar whose testimony 
has been relied upon is not a man of such character or 
antecedents or o f such undoubted veracity that hi s 
word could be safely relied on without any corrobora
tion. It was further pointed out that Prem Kumar 
had in fa.ct told lies on certain points.

I am somewhat doubtful whether it would be 
justifiable to interfere in revision when a Court being

(1) 17 P. B. (Or.) 1916. (3) 1929 A. I. R. (Lah.) 860.
(2) 1927 A. I. R. (Lah.) 581. (4) 1932 A. I. R. (Lah.) 204.
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1933 aware of the rule o f , practice referred to above aad
—  being alive to the risk involved in convicting a person

Haei^Eam uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice
The Oeoww. proceeds to base a conviction on the sam©, giving its

BtoE J. reasons for doing so. But leaving aside this aspect
of the question, it seems to me that the learned Sessions 
Judge was not right in holding that the testimony o f ,, 
Prem Kumar in this case was not corroborated. The 
learned Magistrate who had tried the case had relied 
upon the testimony of Muhammad Hussain, P. W. 8, 
who deposed that Indar Nath/petitioner, was with. 
Prem E-iimar when the latter arrived at the press o f 
Sotindar Nath to seek shelter after his escape from 
the hospital. The learned Sessions Judge has not 
disbelieved this evidence but has held it to be in-* 
sufficient as a piece of corroborative evidence, as this 
evidence did not establish that Indar .Nath had abetted 
the offence of escaping from lawful custody, which 
had been already completed by then. I do not think 
this view of the learned Sessions Judge as regards, 
the nature of the corroborative evidence required in 
such cases is correct. An authoritative exposition of 
the law on this subject is to be found in v.. 
Basherville (1), in which after a review of previous 
authorities the rule laid down was as f o l l o w s “W© 
hold that evidence in corroboration must be indepen
dent which affects the accused by connecting or tending 
to connect him with the crime. In other words it must 
be evidence which implicates him that is which con-- 
firms in some material particulars not only the evi
dence that the Grim© has been committed, but also that 
the prisoner committed it. .. . . . . The nature o f thê

(1) (1916) 2 K. B. 668.
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corroboration will necessarily vary according to tli0 19S3
particular circumstances o f the offence cliarged. It hari~Ram

woijlci be in a high, degree dangerous to attempt to for- ^ 
mulate the kind of evidence which would be regarded as 
corroboration except to say that corroborative evidence Bhide J. 
is evidence which shows or tends to show, that the story 
of the accomplice that the accused committed the 
offence is true, not merely that the crime has been com
mitted, but it was committed by the accused. The 
corroboration need not be direct evidence that the 
accused committed the crime; it is sufficient if  it is 
merely circumstantial evidence of his connection with 
the crime. A  good instance of this indirect evidence 
is to be found in ( 1 ) . ' - /

The above rule has been followed in several recent 
cases by this Court [see, alia, BarJcati y. Emperor
(2), HuJmii Singh v. Em.feror (3) and Sher Singh v.
Emperor (4 )'.

It would appear from the above that it is not 
necessary that corroboration should relate to the actual 
commission o f the crime; for to require such evidence 
would be (as pointed out already) tantamount to re
quiring independent proof of the offence, and this 
would practically do away with the necessity of the 
testimony of the accomplice. What is necessary isj 
corroboration in some material particulars which will 
satisfy the Court of the truth o f the acoomplice’ s story 
in so far as it implicates tHe accused. In Meg. v.
Basher^'iUe (5) the accused was charged witK l i ^  
committed acts of gross indecency with two |)oys.=
There was no direct corroborative evidence as to

(1) 8 0. and P. 732. (3) 1929 A. I . R. (Lah.) 850.
(2) 1927 A. r. E. (Lah.) 581. (i) (1932) I. L. R. 14 Lah. 111.

(5) (1916) 2 K. B. 658.



1933 the acfcual commission o f the offence, but a
HarT eam written by the prisoner to one of the

V. boys and his previous conduct were considered
'T k e  C r o w n . snfficient corroboration of the testimony

Bhide J. of the boys—who on their own statement were accom
plices in the crime. In Reg v. Birkett (1), which
was cited with approval in Reg. v. Basher mile (2), 
the prisoner was charged with theft of sheep and the 
only evidence available in corroboration of the testi
mony of an accomplice was the discovery of a quantity 
o f mutton in the house o f the prisoner, corresponding 
with the size of the sheep. Bar'kati y . Emperor
(3), the prisoner was charged with murder and the 
only corroborative evidence available related to the 
association of the prisonetr with the accomplice 
immediateily before the commission of the offence. 
There was a difference of opinion between Broadway 
J. and Agha Haidar J. and on a reference being made 
to a third Judge (Fforde J .) it was held after a con
sideration of the authorities on the subject that the 
corroborative evidence referred to above was legally 
Bufficient to justify the conviction of the prisoner. A  
similar view Avas tfiketi m Sher Singh y . 'Erfiferor (4), 
wherein the corroborative evidence consisted of re
covery o f certain ornaments belonging to the deceased 
and this evidence was considered to be sufficient to 
support the conviction under sections 396 and 302, In
dian Penal Code, on the basis o f the testimony of the 
approver. It would thus appear that the corrobora
tive evidence in none of these cases related to the 
actual participation of the accused in the crime with 
which he was charged ; but still it Was held to be

ggo INDIAN LAW 'REPORTS. [v O L . X V

(1) 8 0. aud P. 732. :
(S) /i916) 2 K . B. 658. (4) (1932) I. L, R . 14 Xali. 111.



sufficient to establish the truth of the accomplice’ s 1935
evidence implicating the accused persons. In the HAaTEAM
present instance the evidence of Muhammad Hussain '2̂-
as regards the petitioner accompanying Prem Kumar ___
when he went to the house of Sotindar Nath soon after Botbe J.
his escape stands on a similar footing. It corroborates 
Prem Kuinar's story in a material particular and)
“  connects or tends to connect him with the crime.’ '
In view of the fact that even the unco'rroborated testi
mony of Prem Kumar appeared to the learned Sessions 
Judge to be sufficient for a conviction, this additional 
piece of evidence in corroboration should have been 
held to be quite sufficient to satisfy the requirements 
of the rule of practice. It may be pointed out here 
that there is also some further corrobora,tian of the 
accomplice’s statement to be found in the written 
statement of the petitioner Indar Nath and his defence 
witnesses in so far as they admit that it was Indar 
Nath who supplied Prem Kumar with the address o f 
Sotindar Nath... ■

In ni}' judgment the corroborative evidence bn 
the record was sufficient to support the conviction o f 
Indar Nath and in the circumstances there is no valid 
ground for interference with it in revision.

As regards the sentences, Hari Ram seems to have 
taken a very prominent part in harbouring Prem 
Kumar at Amritsar, and I  do not think there are any 
extenuating circumstances to justify reduction o f his 
sentence. Sotindar Nath seems to have played a muph 
less prominent part. It appears that Prem Kumar 
was not taken to his house with his consent 
by any previous arrangement and he kept him 
in the press only for a few days. The maxi-
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H ari E am

muiii sentence of imprisonniGiit passed on Min was 
in iny opinion uncalled for. I reduce his sen
tence to rigorous imprisonment for nine months.

The (Jeown, ^lie fine and the imprisonment in defa^ult will stand.
MmBE J, Indar Nath is a youth aged 17 only. He is not in any

way connected with Prem Kumar and appears to have 
been used as a tool by the principal culprit Ram Katli 
and possibly by others who kept themselves in the
background. In view of the fact that Prem Kumar
himself was sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for 
two years only for the main offence of escaping from 
lawful custody, the sentence passed on him seems to 
be clearly excessive. Considering all the circumstances 
it seems to me that the period o f imprisonment already 
undergone by him will be sufficient to meet the ends of 
justice and I accept the petition only to the extent o f 
reducing the sentence to this period.

P . S.

Revisions acoe'pted in part.
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